Fact sheet

Goliath® Liquid ant bait
High efﬁcacy ant bait for complete colony control
Goliath Liquid Ant Bait is a sugar-rich liquid ant bait that contains fipronil and is highly
attractive to carbohydrate feeding ants. The high palatability formulation has been
specifically developed as a liquid, rather than a gel, based on research confirming the
feeding preferences of worker ants to liquids.
Goliath Liquid Ant Bait is irresistible to foraging ants, which cannot detect the insecticide
active, and maintaining both its attractiveness and activity over an extended period, the
bait is readily consumed. It is then rapidly transferred back to the nest to feed the entire
colony through the communal food sharing behaviour of trophallaxis and the trusted
Goliath Transfer Effect™ leading to unsurpassed colony control.

Application
Apply Goliath Liquid Ant Bait as

Features

Beneﬁts

0.6g/L fipronil
concentration

Ensures that ants consuming Goliath Liquid Ant Bait have sufficient time
to share the palatable, sugar-rich formulation widely throughout the colony
before succumbing.

Quick and easy to
use

Goliath Liquid Ant Bait comes as a ready-to-use liquid bait for quick,
easy and carefully targeted application to infested areas without the
need for dilution or spray equipment.

Proven, low dose
fipronil efficacy

Goliath Liquid Ant Bait brings the proven insect-killing power and
reliability of fipronil – well known in leading cockroach bait, Goliath Gel
Cockroach Bait – to the professional ant control market.

Irresistible sugar
rich formulation

Formulated as a sugar-rich liquid – rather than a solid gel, Goliath
Liquid Ant Bait has been developed based on research and experience
confirming the particular appeal of liquid, carbohydrate-based baits to
worker ants.

spots of 0.5mL (approximately 5mm
in diameter) per m2 around the nest
entrance, along ant trails or where
ants are most active. Use sufficient
numbers of baiting points to maximise
bait uptake. Goliath Liquid Ant Bait
is most effective when applied on
non-porous surfaces and may be used
within ant cafes.
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used. The use of non-repellent
insecticides such as the Phantom®
and Termidor® range of products
is acceptable to use in close
proximity to the bait placements.
Use sufficient number of baiting
points to maximise bait uptake.
The greater the number of baiting
points the greater the chance of
control since more ants will be
able to access the bait.
Refer to General Instructions for
additional information.

Packaging
Available in 4 x 20mL cartridges.

For more information on Goliath Liquid, visit crop-solutions.basf.com.au
or contact your local BASF representative on 1800 558 399
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